Our members are the key to NALA’s success. Each quarter, we will honor those who have reached milestone membership anniversaries (5 years, 10 years, 15 years, 20 years, and 25 years). The following people reached a milestone membership anniversary between October - December 2021.

5 YEAR MILESTONE

Susan I. Goolsby, ACP
Alabama
Holly Bristol, ACP
Arizona
Raquel S. Gomez, CP
Arizona
Lillian M. Wood, ACP
Arizona
Gabriela Blotor, CP
Arkansas
Joseph A. Bribeaux, CP
California
Lorena Flores, CP
California
Lauren B. Wegener, CP
California
Jay W. Brown
Georgia
Michele L. Morse, ACP
New Mexico
Veronica Armendariz
Texas

10 YEAR MILESTONE

Ranelle M. Johnson, ACP
Alaska
Kara Price, CP
Alabama
Jeri Altendorf
Arizona
Jamie L. Archibald, ACP
Arizona
Mei Y. Chui, ACP
Arizona
Lisa M. Johnson, CP
Arizona
Cheryl McGregor, CP
Arizona
Whitney S. Linder, CP
California
Barbara Villela, CP
California
Casey M. Campbell, ACP
Colorado
Edward G. Anderson, ACP
Florida
Grace C. Lonergan, CP
Florida
Mary Marcos, ACP
Florida
Elizabeth D. Torres, ACP
Florida
Gidget Varansky, ACP
Florida
Sherry L. Serdikoff, CP
Georgia
Tracey Smith, ACP
Georgia
Daphne Leigh Kooence, ACP
Idaho
Jennifer R. Thompson
Louisiana
Christy L. Cyrlin
Michigan
Kimberly N. Jones, ACP
Mississippi
Kristine P. Krupka, ACP
Nebraska
Heather L. Shire, ACP
Nebraska
Bridget M. Stuhl, ACP
Nebraska
Hillary A. Bethancourt
Nevada
Joy Felix, CP
Nevada
Patricia Huelsman, ACP
Nevada
Joy A. Jones, ACP
Nevada
Charles R. Good, CP
New Mexico
Jamie H. Brice, ACP
North Carolina
Leigh M. Goodin, CP
North Carolina
Helen L. Miller, CP
North Carolina
Jeanette J. Defoe, ACP
North Dakota
Christian S. Chicas, ACP
Oklahoma
Dayonne Due, ACP
Oklahoma

Charles R. Good, CP
New Mexico
Jamie H. Brice, ACP
North Carolina
Leigh M. Goodin, CP
North Carolina
Helen L. Miller, CP
North Carolina
Jeanette J. Defoe, ACP
North Dakota
Christian S. Chicas, ACP
Oklahoma
Dayonne Due, ACP
Oklahoma

Missy J. Lonergan, ACP
Texas
Camille A. Jenkins
Washington
Rachel E. Borgalli, ACP
Wyoming
Amanda C. Nelson, ACP
Wyoming
CLAIM YOUR MILESTONE ANNIVERSARY PIN!

To recognize and celebrate your milestone anniversary, NALA recently unveiled new milestone membership anniversary pins. Claiming your anniversary pin is incredibly easy! All you need to do is visit the Milestone Members webpage, select your pin, then complete and submit the webform, and your complimentary membership anniversary pin will be mailed to you. Please note you must fill out and submit this form to receive your pin. They will not be mailed out automatically.